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By Pastor Paul Sommerfeld 

     Have you noticed that the Bible has a lot to say about how we use our minds? For 
instance, “Set your minds on things above, not on earthly things,” Colossians 3:2.  “Love 
the Lord your God...with all your mind,” Matthew 22:37. “Be transformed by the re-
newing of your mind,” Romans 12:2b, and so on. The proper use of our minds is just as 
important to God as our speech and actions.  

     One of the questions I receive regularly has to do with Christians and mental  
health. “Do you believe there is a physical component to mental conditions such as 
depression, bipolar, schizophrenia, and the like, or is it simply a spiritual/behavioral 
issue?” It’s an excellent question.  

     I would begin by saying that in our fallen world, our human minds are just as much 
a casualty of sin as our bodies. They’re carnal and corrupted. Romans 1:28 says, “Since 
they did not think it worthwhile to retain the knowledge of God, he gave them over  
to a depraved mind, to do what ought not to be done. “ As with our bodies, the 
corruption of our minds can have both a spiritual and a physical component.  

I think people can make two mistakes in regard to mental health. One would be 
denying that there is a signi�cant spiritual element to many conditions of the mind, 
and in turn, a spiritual remedy. Paul writes, “Do not be anxious about anything, but in 
everything, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God.  
And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and 
your minds in Christ Jesus,” Philippians 4:6-7.  

But another mistake, I believe, would be denying that there is also a physical 
component to mental health. Our capacity to think is supported by a complex  
biological structure.  Like the rest of our bodies, our minds are subject to illness, 
disease, and abuse, and medical intervention can at times be helpful. Yet God still 
holds us accountable for our thoughts, words and deeds, so we have to be careful 
not to use a physical impairment to rationalize sinful behavior.    

Whatever the underlying cause, we should turn to the Lord �rst. He knows our 
thoughts before we think them, and He alone has the capacity to heal us both  
spiritually and physically (Psalm 103:3). When treatment involves medical interven-
tion, we should still allow the Lord to lead us in our medical decisions. He wants to be 
involved in every area of our lives, and His ways are always best.   

In faith and love, 
Paul
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At Riverside Community Church, we 

believe that when God brings a person 

into a relationship with Himself, He also 

brings him/her into a family relationship 

in the local church. There is more than 

just believing. There is also belonging.

This newsletter is intended to help those 

of us who are part of this church family 

grow in our relationship with God and 

each other. We want to stay in touch 

with one another. We want to share 

what God is doing in our midst.

- Kerry Nenn, Editor

What Do You Think?

Coincidence? I Don’t Think So
By Donna Todd 

     At the end of July, Terry and I, along with our grandson, headed out to 
Colorado for a family vacation with our kids and my sister’s whole family. 
     We were looking forward to a time of adventure, some rest, and a lot of 
family bonding. 
     We experienced it all, just not the way we anticipated.
(continued on page 2)
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(continued from page 1)  
    On Monday, since all parties had arrived, we set out in two 
pontoon boats for a “3-hour tour.”  Within about 10 minutes, 
a storm blew up with a lot of wind, causing high waves to 
wash over and through our boat. Then the engine died, the 
anchor came o� the rope in the water, we were short on life 
jackets, and we were tossed around as we were blown to the 
opposite shore. I knelt in the bottom of the boat praying. It 
was a scary time for us all. It reminded me of Jesus and the 
disciples in their boat.   
    When we crashed into the rocky embankment, people 
climbed down to help pull everyone out of the boat and up 
to safety. 
    The next morning, our “adventures” took another sharp 
turn. As I sat on the couch talking with my sister, I went into 
cardiac arrest – my heart just stopped beating.   
    My daughter-in-law Sara, who just ‘happened’ to have 
recently taken a CPR class, grabbed our son, Jon, and they 
started CPR on me. 911 was called, and, because they  
‘happened’ to be getting co�ee a couple blocks away, they 
arrived within minutes.  
    The o�cer at the scene joined hands with our family in 
the condo next door to pray while the EMS worked to get 
my heart started. After being stabilized, I was airlifted to a 
Denver area hospital.  
    I totally missed the spectacular views.  
    The Olsen family ‘happened’ to be in Denver that day when 
Trista got the prayer request call, and they came to the  
hospital and prayed with our family. I spent a couple days in 
ICU, then had a de�brillator implanted on Friday.   
    We �ew home on Sunday evening. Our car needed to be 
towed home, and since our son, David, just ‘happened’ to 
drive his truck instead of his car out there, he and his wife 
towed it back for us.  
    I am humbled and blessed with each new day I am given. I 
had to quit my job, but my social security ‘happened’ to start 
the week of vacation. I have another test on October 4. I’m       
hoping rehab starts soon after and then to be cleared to 
drive again. I am so thankful for the many prayers, cards, 
meals, and rides that people have provided while I continue 
to recuperate. Life is a bit di�erent now, but I know this is 
where God wants me. 
    So...we got what we wanted, but God delivered it  
according to His plan. It was a bad thing that occurred, but 
it couldn’t have happened under better circumstances. He 
made sure all the needed parts were in place.   
    There are no coincidences. God knows all the events in our 
lives before they happen. It’s not so much the events in our 
lives but our response to them that God looks at. Therefore, 
we strive to get that right. (Jeremiah 29:11)

COINCIDENCE? I DON’T THINK SOFAMILY PROFILE
Meet Jeanne Hendricks

Favorite Hangout 
Home or wherever my grandchildren are!

Favorite Movie
I love a good biographical drama like Braveheart

Favorite Book
The Bible

Favorite Game  
Spider Solitaire

Favorite Quote
“That which does not kill us will make us strong.” 

Three words that best describe your family
Supportive, Loving, Eclectic

Where are you on a typical Saturday night? 
Either at work or at home. I work every other weekend 
3-11 pm.

How did you hear about RCC? How long have you 
been attending?  
About a year. My sister, Pam, had been attending Barb 
Wilson’s Impact Bible Study, and she told us about her 
church.

In your opinion, what is the best thing about RCC?  
The Bible-centered learning about God and God’s will 
for us.

Kids’/Pets names and ages
3 kids: Matt - 35, Ashley - 34, Allison - 32
2 Son-in-laws: Andy & Ryan
2 Granddaughters: Kennedy - 2, Fiona - 4 months
1 golden retriever, Beau - 7  



     Last month, we kicked o� the season with the start-up 
of several Bible studies. What have they been up to so far? 
Here’s a sneak peak inside several of the groups.

Impact Bible Study

Our study of the book of  
Revelation began on September 
9th with a detailed overview of 
the book during the teaching 
time. Our small group time pro-
vided lots of laughs during our 
get-to-know-you game of “what 
one thing would you take to a deserted island.” Let’s just 
say that not many people would say scrapbooking supplies, 
but Patty and Cathy are diehard with their hobby. 

Our small group isn’t so small with 15 RCC women. Miss-
ing from the picture are Carol M, Donna T, Maribeth, and 
Maureen. We are all so excited to learn what John learned 
and wrote about on the island of Patmos about our Savior’s 
glorious return. - Donna M. Netzley

LATTE Bible Study

     The LATTE Bible study group is 
excited to have started their study  
on David: Pro�les of an Authentic 
Life.  

Debra Sommerfeld and Rebecca 
Strader are leading the group of 
14 ladies to learn more about God 
through the life of David, and how we can grow and change in 
our own lives. We are thrilled to have so many new women in the 
group, and are enjoying the time to get to know each other and 
forge new friendships. - Rebecca Strader

Home Bible Study Fellowship

     After breaking for the summer, our 
group is diving back into Bible study 
with Encore. We’re looking forward 
to using this study guide to discuss 
and apply the teaching from Sunday 
during our Tuesday night Home Bible 
Study Fellowship.  

     Our group meets three times each 
month, twice for Encore study and 
once for a dinner and fellowship night. 
In September, we enjoyed a �esta at 
the Bolligers’ house with a taco salad bar, and we had a great time 
of prayer, worship, and study at our home. We’re excited to see how 
God continues to work in our lives and in our group this year.  
- Kerry Nenn

Our Church: A Family of Friends—Loving God and One Another

Upcoming Events    
October 
• 11 & 12 LATTE Crafting Event @ church 
• 19 Worship Workshop 8:30-11:15 am @ church 
• 19 Men of Acts Bon�re 7-9 pm @ church 
• 27 Harvest Dinner @ various homes
November 
• 2 Recalibrate - Men’s Study 7-9 am @ church 
• 8-10 Fusion Fall Retreat 
• 15 & 16 LATTE Crafting Event @ church

BEHIND THE SCENES WITH RCC STUDIES

Men of Acts  
The men’s Wednesday night Bible study is continuing its 
study in the life of David. We meet three weeks out of the 
month at 6:30 pm at the church. In our Bible study, we 
have been studying the life of King David - a man after 
God’s own heart - but yet he struggled through life.  
He was: 
• A polygamist
• An adulterer
• A murderer
• A weak father

He was a sinner – just like us.

     We have a great study, great biblical 
conversations, and great accountability. 
We’re here to grow and be better men for God, for our 
wives and families, and for our communities. - Jim Allen

     Intrigued? If you’re not currently involved in a Bible 
study at Riverside, jump in! Any of the groups would love 
for you to join them! For more information about these 
and other Bible study groups available at RCC, contact 
Barb Wilson at bsw817@gmail.com.

 

ENCORE / Sermon Discussion Questions 

Witness: Who are You? 
John 1:19-34   /  09-22-19   /  Jason Custer 

GETTING STARTED 

When someone asks: “Who are you?” - how do you typically respond? Why? 

OVERVIEW 

We are all a witness to something or someone. John the baptist shows us that being a witness to 

Jesus means understanding who we are not (we are not God or the messiah), who we really are 

(we are witnesses and have a testimony), and who Jesus is (“the lamb of God who takes away the 

sin of the world’). Understanding who we are in relation to Jesus helps us have a proper witness.  

DIG DEEPER 

1. What impacted you most from the sermon this week? 

2. Read John 1:19-28: In your own words, what is “the testimony of John” in this passage? 

○ What does it mean for John to be a voice/witness to Jesus? What about for you? 
3. Read John 1:29-34: John was the son of a priest, so how do you think his childhood 

frames his declaration of Jesus: “Behold, the lamb of God!”? (see Hebrews 10:1-14) 

○ Why does John say twice that the Spirit “remained” on Jesus? 

4. Read Acts 26:1-23: Observe how Paul shares his testimony here:. 

○ 1) What details does he include about his life before knowing Jesus? (v. 9-11) 

○ 2a) What does Paul share about his encounter with Jesus? (v. 12-18) 

○ 2b) How does Paul weave the gospel into this part of his testimony? 

○ 3a) How is Paul’s life different now that he knows Jesus? (v. 19-23) 

○ 3b) How is God present in the good and bad of Paul’s life? 

APPLY 

5. What things do you need to remind yourself you are not this week? How can you do this? 

6. Where has God placed you as a witness? How can you use your unique testimony there? 

7. Take some time to share (or write out) your own testimony by briefly explaining:: 

○ 1) What was your life like before you knew Jesus? What was missing? (1-2 min) 

○ 2) How did you come to know Jesus? Why did you trust in Jesus? (1-2 min) 

○ 3) What is your life like now that you know Jesus? How is God present? (1-2 min) 

 

POP QUIZ: RCC TRIVIA
Test your Riverside knowledge. Answers are below. 

1. What does LATTE stand for?
2. What is the name of Riverside’s plan to renovate and 
revitalize our campus? 
3. RCC supports missionaries Ron & Jen Keres. Where is 
their ministry?
4. Who is the deacon of Building and Property Ministry?
5. In what year was RCC founded? 

Trivia Answers: 1. Ladies Attending To The Eternal   2. Pave the Way  
3. Cat Lake, Canada   4. Jerry Lietza   5.1972
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     We’ve started a new series in Fusion this fall studying the book of Exodus. The word Exodus is a Greek word  
meaning “a way out” (ex means “out,” and odos means “way” - think of the English word, “exit”), and that’s what the 
book is about: God making a way for Israel out of slavery in Egypt. But it’s not just about getting out of something,  
it’s just as much about making a way into a relationship with God.

     The �rst half of Exodus (1-15) is what we generally remember: it contains Moses and the burning bush, the ten 
plagues, and crossing the Red Sea - all the fun stu�. We tend to get lost in the second half of Exodus (16-40) because  
it contains a lot of laws and details about the tabernacle - all the boring stu�. True, the second half has the giving of 
the ten commandments and then Moses throwing the tablets at the golden calf to destroy it - that’s fun - but do we 
really need all the laws about keeping your donkey under control or what color the priests’ clothes need to be or how 
long the tables need to be in the tabernacle?

     Exodus communicates that God doesn’t just deliver us from slavery - He  
provides not only a way out from sin but a way into a deeper relationship with 
Himself. The law God gives de�nes His covenant relationship with Israel, and 
the tabernacle and priests give the Israelites a way to enter into the presence 
of God. This is what Exodus is about: redeeming us out of our sin and giving us 
a way to know and trust God in a deeper way than before.

- Pastor Jason

Exodus - A Way Out




